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Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valley: Fair today
and t lllll orrow e 4. e p t for
l’hanICO Or early morning fog.
Low last night: 35-45. High
today: 55-60. Variable winds
5-15 knots per hour.
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Grade Mailing
The Registrar’s Office, ADMneed It will mall all
ID?, .
grade. to students. Any stu1110V14.1
dent nho
since
the beginning of the semester
..hould tile a change of address
eard nith the office.
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Defense, Criticism Add Fuel to Council Issue
*

R. B. Fuller
To Reside
On Campus

*

*

*
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Faculty Express Opposing Views
By SHARON OSAKI
spartan Daily Staff Writer
"The objections of those opposed to the presence of the press
(at Academic Council meetings)
are the tired and worn cliches of
entrenched bureaucracy," according to Dr. Dwight Bentel, chairman of the Department of Journalism and Advertising.
Dr. Bentel, presently on sabattical leave, makes this statement in
a guest editorial in today’s Spartan Daily. The full text of the
article appears on page two.
At the same time, SJS Vice
Pres. William J. Dusel criticized
the Daily for depicting "honest
difference of opinion among faculty members as emotionalized
exchanges of insults."

Who is this fellow who designs
waterless bathrooms, plans to
cover Manhattan in a weatherconditioned dome, and competes
with Euclid in inventing geometry?
This ingenious man is Richard
Buckminster Fuller, SJS’ first
Distinguished Scholar in Residence
who will live on campus from
February 7 to March 20.
Fuller is a man whose talents
defy classification. He is world
famou.s for his work as an engineer, architect, inventor, mathmetician. scientist, author. poet, sociologist, and scholar.
DYMAXION CONCEPT
Fuller is best known for his
"Dyrnaxion" concept. "Dymaxion"
is a word meaning obtaining the
maximum output from the minimum input of scarce resources.
Using this principle Fuller has
designed:
the geodesic dome (one Presently being erected on Seventh
Street) a high strength structure
which covers the greatest possible
area with the lowest weight and
eost.
the dymaxion housea portable home with rooms hung from
a central mast. The house is independent of its location and is
easily transported. The bathroom
is nearly waterless to avoid the
bother of sewage pipes. Fuller has
designed a 10 minute shower, in
the form of a "fog gun." The one
Student Council yesterday alquart of water used in the gun
is recollected from the air after located $500 to the SJS Ski team
bathing.
with the suggestion the team inUNDISTORTED
corporate into the intercollegiate
The dymaxion map a "flat
athletic program.
map which unpeels from a multiThe $500 will be used for equipfaced solid" that reproduces with- ment, and to meet expenses. Dick
out distortion.
Johnson, Skl Club president, said
On January 10, 1964 Time maga- the Athletic Department tuled
zine did a six page cover story the team to organize and seek
on Fuller’s "rags to riches" career. incorporation.
Exerpts read: "Bucky Fuller, as
The Ski Club is aiding the Ski
he calls himself and urges every- Team, though the latter’s memone else to call him, is a charis- bership is open to anybody on
matic man who attracted a cultic campus, Dick Davin, club memfollowing even in the days when he ber, said.
seemed to the unclouded eye little
Team officials have estimated
more than some kind of nut. Today a budget of more than $1,700 for
at 68, he is more charismatic than this year, Johnson said. The club
ever and evokes an impressive will contribute $500, while the rechorus of enthusiasm from many mainder will come from team
of the best qualified to judge his members, Johnson declared.
wm.k."
in other council action, Jerry

Fuller Visit

R. Buckminster Fuller, world famous engineer and architect will
visit SJS for February and
March as SJS’ first Scholar in
Residence.

’EXPLAINS RELUCTANCE’
Vice Pres. Dusel said this ’’explains the reluctance of many
council members to expose their
discussions to eager but inexperienced reporters, continually on
the prowl for sensational news."
Dr. Bentel said the "tired and
worn cliches" of bureacracy also
are those of "the office holder
who finds his chair softer, the at -

gP14.6

’Cardinal’ Film Tonight
"The Cardinal," Otto Preminger’s film concerning the rise of a
seminary student to Cardinal in the Catholic Church, is tonight’s
Friday Flick.
Admission will be 50 cents for this picture, which stars Tom
Tryon, Romy Schneider and Carol Lynley.
The film will be shown at 6 and 9:45 p.m. In TH55.

Special Meeting
Recent changes in the elementary and secondary education programs will be explained at a meeting Monday afternoon at 2:30 in
Concert Hall. All interested students and faculty are invited to attend.

Professor To Speak
Dr. John J. Meryman, as.sociate professor of psychology, will
talk on ’’A Hint on How to Take Objective E.xams" at the International Student Organization (ISO). meeting today at 3:30-5 p.m.
in Cafeteria A and B.
Also during the meeting elections of officers will be held.

Recreation Pre-Reg
Recreation classes will be open for pre -registration to aU recreation minors on Tuesday afternoon, according 10 MiSti Mae Stadler,
assistant professor of recreation.
Pre-registration will be held in PEI1113 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
and from 2 to 3 p.M. TUesday.

mosphere less humid, the requirements upon his competency and
integrity less demanding, when
he can talk and act outside the
public view."
In addition, Dr. Bentel said he
attached little importance to the
question of whether council meetings are legislative or advisory.
’PUBLIC RIGHT’
"The question is the moral one
of whether the public, and here
I most certainly include the faculty, has a right to a running account of what’s going on. I say it
has," he declared.
’The working policies of this
institution are being hammered
out in Academic Council.
"Policy proposals are initiated,
leveloped and submitted by committee, voted upon, recommended
to the president, accepted and
Mopted or sent back for alterations that result in eventual ratification, without the process at
any point being subjected to public scrutiny."
The question of opening Academic Council meetings to the

press is paradoxical bedause both
(council and press) argue from
the premise that freedom of speech
is a sacred right, according to Dr.
Harold Hodges, chairman of the
Sociology and Anthropology Department.
"I think that freedom of speech
is our most precious right, and
it is delightful to see the subject
(of Academic Council) being
aired," Dr. Hodges said.
"As a former newspaperman
and devout enemy of secrecy in
high places, I am inclined to defend the notion of open meetings;
yet I can think of cases involving
personnel matters where closed
sessions would seem valid."
Dr. Hodges said that there is
greater likelihood of misinterpretation by the student press than
by the professional press.
’MATURE REPORTER’
"If the council meetings are
opened to the press, Spartan Daily
should be sure to send a very mature, responsible and experienced
reporter who will not deliberately
quote out of context," he said.

Professor To Play
Allocation; At Paganini Concert

Ski Team Receives
Seeks Athletic Incorporation

?kw

*

Spotter, ASB vice president and
council chairman, sent ASB Pres.
John Hendricks’ legislative housecleaning plan to council’s three
standing committees for study and
recommendation.
The plan, which calls for amendments to eight acts and repeal
of four, will face council next
week when any and all changes
must be madeaccording to council’s rules of procedure.
Council also approved the ap-

pointment of Bill Wright, sophomore representative, as student
member at large of the Financial
Advisory Board (FAB). This action brings the board to its full
voting membership of five students and five faculty members
and administrators.

LBJ’s Offer

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Johnson has given North
Viet Nam a choice between an
olive branch and the sword.
In his State of the Union message to Congress, the President
emphasized this country’s desire to
reduce rather than expand the
scale of hostilities in Viet Nam.
He reaffirmed the U.S. commitment to stay in Viet Nam "until
aggression has stopped" even if
The SJS Library tonight begins the war drags on for years.
Reaction to the Chief Execuan extension of hours for the
tive’s declaration of policy on Viet
period immediately before and durNam was generally favorable.
ing final examinations.
The pmgram, described as "experimental." was arranged by head
librarian Dr. Stuart Bane and by
the requests for hour extension
by Gil Lowry, senior representative.
The library hours will be as
follows: Tonight, 7:30 p.m. -midnight; tomorrow. 9-10 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
In addition, Dr. Baillie announced the sixth floor study area
will be open from 5-10 tonight,
Sunday through Thursday next
week, and Monday through
Wednesday, Jan. 24-26.
Dr. Baillie emphasized that this
schedule was experimental only,
and that student use would determine if extended library hours
will be held in future final examination periods.

Library
To Extend
Hours Today

Albert Gillis, assistant professor
of music at SJS and violist for
the Paganini String Quarter, will
be performing with the quartet
at Concert Hall Friday, Feb. 25
at 8:15 p.m.
Gillis has been a member of
the quartet since 1946 when the
group made its first appearance.
The quartet has performed over
a thousand concerts throughout
the United States, Canada, Europe and South America.
Its foreign appearances included
the Edinburgh Festival, Berlin
Festival and playing the Beethoven
cycle in London.
The group is being sponsored
by the Beta Eta Chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of
America (music fraternity) as a
benefit fund for the advancement
of music.
The quartet is composed of Henri
Tomianka, first violinist, writer;
Harris Goldman, second violinist,
instructor at USC; Albert Gillis.
violist, assistant professor of music at SJS and Lucien Laporte,
celloist, co-founder of three music
organizations.
Featured in the performance
will be four of the 200-year-old

Stradivarius of Nicol() Paganini,
first of the famous violinists. It
had been a century since 1946
that the Strads had been used
for performing.
The Feb. 25 performance of the
quartet will be the only Northern
California appearance it will make
this year. Tickets are now on sale
for the performance in the Student
Affairs Business Office located
in Building R. Admission will be
$2.50.

Final Co-Rec
The last Weekend Co-itee of the
semester will be held tomorrov
afternoon in the Men’s and Women’s Gyms from 12:30 to 4:30.
The gyms will be open for volleyball, badminton, table tennis and
basketball. The women’s swimming pool will be open to students
and faculty from 1 to 4 p.m.
Trampoline and gymnastic instruction, as well as weightlifting
facilities, will be available from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Admission is by student body
and faculty privilege cards.

All That Jazz

India Abides
T
o Accord
NEW DELHI (UPI) Interim
Prime Minister Gulzarilal Nanda
met with Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey yesterday and reaffirmed India’s determination to
abide by the Tashkent peace accord with Pakistan.
The agreements, worked out at
the Soviet stxmsored conference
by the late Lal Bahadur Shastri
only hours before his death Tuesday, provided for peaceful settlement of disputes and withdrawal
of forces along the Indo-Pakistani
border by Feb. 25.
Humphrey and Rusk met with
the acting prime minister during
a busy morning of meetings prior
to a conference with Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin.
Meanwhile, India’s top political
leaders continued their search today for a successor to Shastri.

SELL
BOOKS
for bonus
$$$
during
finals
at

Ticket Sales
ticket
Today i. the lasi day
schedsales for Spartaramp
uled for March 19 and 20 at
Asil ))))) ar. Tickets eost 612 and
are available In front or the
Spartan Bookstore and Cafeteria.

Dr. Eugene Freeman, chairman
of the Philosophy Department,
agreed that council meetings
should be open as possible.
He is not a council member but
said that he has attended several
meetings and has not seen "anything that would be jeopardized
by press coverage."
CHECK STATEMENTS
However, Dr. Freeman thinks
that statements attributed to
council members should be checked
out before being printed.
"All professors have the responsibility and right to read over
what is attributed to him before
being printed," he said.
One who takes a less serious
view of the council issue is Dr.
Robert Moore, dean, Division of
Sciences and Applied Arts.
He said, "I think the (Academic
Council) door should be shut, but
I’m not sure whether for security
reasons or for ventilation."
Dr. Theodore Balgooyen, professor of speech, said that a clear,
distinct position must be taken
by the council on whether it is
a legislative or advisory body.
"The question of open or closed
meetings is not significant," he
said.
ROLE DEFINITION
"The role of the council should
be defined firstif it is legislative,
the meetings should be open; if
it is advisory, faculty have a right
to hold closed meetings."
Dr. C. M. Larsen, professor of
mathematics and president of
AAUP, said,
"Whether or not Academie
Council is a legislative body is
not the point. It is universally
recognized as the policy-formulation body of the college. And in
any Democracy it is highly desirous that the community know
as much as possible about what
goes on in the policy-formulation
body of that community."

Members of the SJS Jazz Ensemble practice for their concert
Sunday at 7 p.m. in Concert Hall. Robert Wiele (I) blows tenor
sax for tho group and William huh plays trumpet.
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’Grass Roots
Sprout Power’
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SCOTT MOORE

Ad%ertising Mgr., BOB

SCHERNER

By PAT HEFFERNAN
Don’t look now, ASB Establishment, but
a nimentent to promote a "truly democratic ASB gmernment %hick represents
the whole student body" is now Nell under
way.
The new group, headquartered in the
last place an)one would suspect of halboring political reformers, will seek 10
reach the now unheard-front and unrepresented majority of students at SJS.
The mysterious leader of the movement.
who so far chooses to remain a ’unified
voice at the other end of the phone says
that his organization is "rapidly gai ll i i ig
support in the grass roots of the student
body."

Editorial Comment

Council to Council
Whether or not Academic Council is a legislative body is not the
point. It is universially recognized as the policy-formulation body of
the college. And in any democracy it is highly desirous that the comniunity know as much as possible about what goes on in the policy-formulation body of that community.
Dr. C. M. Larsen
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Just as newsmen may attend meetings of Student Council and San Jose
City Connell. tlie should be permitted to co% er the deliberations of Academic Council. Since the groups are
similar in function and purpose, it is
puzzling 114)%s 1cademic Council can
justify its right to exclude itself from
legitimate news coverage.
Student Council, for example, can
be fairly and rationally compared to
Academic Council. Such a comparison
results in just one question: Is the
Academic Council hiding something
that only a prilileged few may hear,
especially when the business under discussion in% oh es the entire college?
A comparison of the two groups is
based on the following points:
EMI group consists of elected
members. and each conducts formal
otes concerning proposals. One group
is elected by sttekiits. the other by the
faculty.
Each group conducts business
which a ffeets its constituency (i.e. the
). One group primarily affects
students. while the other affects college affairs and the faculty.
Each group maintains standing
commitees composed of tneinbers who
consider council business and who
make recommendations to the councilat-large for further action.
Each has a presiding officer and
a chief executi% e empowered with veto
pri% ileges.
In each group, the chief executive
attends. presents his opinions and attempts to modify legislation according
to his own views.
Each group operates on a parlia-

mentary basis. with elected members
discussing proposals. and each considers business of a legislative nature.
Lastly, each group is responsible
to its constituency (ideally), although
in actuality. such responsibility tnay
sometimes be tenuous. But the Academic Council has added responsibilities to the contmunity and state, since
it does consider business pertinent to
the operation of the institution itself.
On the other hand. two differences
are evident. At present, the Academic
Council cannot ol erride a %eto of the
college president, while Student Conncil can merride any presidential veto
by a two-thirds vote.
The other difference involves expenditures. Where Student Council
allocates funds for student actiities,
Academic Council cannot supersede
the state legislature in allocation of
funds; it can only recommend fund
expenditure.
Despite these dissimilarities, the
overwhelming similarities are obvious.
Why, then, is it considered a nearly
sacred right of the reader to be informed of Student Council action,
when council does not seem to recognize such right?
It is no credit to the supposedly
liberal and broadminded faculty tnenthers of Academic Council that they
chose a closed-door policy long rejected by its student counterpart.
Tell us. gentlemen. who is teaching
whom? Perhaps some of the college’s
far-sighted, well-educated, and wellbalanced faculty should ask students
to re-educate them in the basic tenets
of democracy.

Thrust and Parry

’Missing Facts’ Revealed
Tau Delta Phi Officer
Corrects Tower Story
Editor:
I would like to brirtg out a few facts that
were omitted in the Jan. 5 article on the
Tower Hall Face Lifting.
1. Tau Delta Phi, men’s scholastic honorary,
known as the "Tower Fraternity." occupied
the top three floors of the Tower for the
34 years prior to its closing U929-19631.
2. The campaign to "Save the Tower"
molved from movements which were started
independently by Tau Delta Phi and the
Alumni Association. This campaign was later
joined by ASB government.
3. Tau Delta Phi provided almost entirely
the organization and manpower at campus
booths for the "Save the Tower" effort in
which a petition of 3,000 SJS signatures was
sent to Governor Brown.
William B. Greenwood
Tau Delta Phi
Master of Records

’Not Council Member,’
Says AAUP President
Editor:
I’m afraid you contributed some internal
evidence to support my statement that we
must accept the clanger of inaccurate reporting: I am NOT a member of the Academic Council, as you stated in Wednesday’s
Spartan Daily.
Even though this sort of (11TOF is acutely
embarrassing to it faculty member, I would

still maintain that the main point of the
article, in favor of opening Academic Council meetings to the press, was well worth
making; and I appreciate the coverage which
you gave to this position.
Please let me point out one more fact, so
as not to abuse my academic freedom as ark
AAUP officer. While it is true that I am
president of the local chapter of the American Association of University Professors, I
had not had a chance to discuss my note to
the Council vvith the AAUP chapter. Accordingly, I wrote that note simply as an individual member of the faculty and not as
an AAUP officer.
C. M. Larnen
Associate Professor of Mathematics

’Time To Modernize
Latin American Policy
Editor:
I saw a Dominican die on the streets of
Santo Domingo last night, shot -gunned by
an American soldier because he resisted picking up garbage dumped on the streets by
"rebel" demonstrators.
According to the television announcer. such
incidents are typical in Santo Domingo. If
this is so, we had better stop wondering why
our prestige has dropped drastically in Latin
America and do some honest soul-searching.
It’s about time we stopped treating the
rest of the workl like Texiis-Mexicans. It’s
about time We realized that we’re living in
the mid 10s, not the first decade of the 20th
century.
Manatt
AI3196

"The State of the Union message is coming to you in
living color . . . mostly red."

Guest Editorial

’Bureaucracy To Blame’
By DWIGHT BENTEL
(Chairman of the Department of
Journalism and Adrertising,
presently on sabbatical leave)
The controversy over proposed press
coerage of Aeademic Council meetings raises once again the old. old issue
of whether the public has a right to
know how its institutions are being
conducted.
XII of the flub-dub about whether
the Council is a "legislati%e" or "ad% isory" bud!. is beside the point. Under
the existing s)stem. at no place from
inception of a proposal to presidential
approval does the policy-making machinery of the college function in
public view.
The working policies of this institution are being hammered out in Academic Council. Policy proposals are
initiated. de%eloped and submitted by
committee. % oted upon. recomtnended
to the president, accepted and adopted
or sent back for alterations that result
in eventual ratification, without the
process at any point being subjected to
public scrutiny.
DECISIONS EMERGE
The most significant and far-reaching administrative decisions emerge
from this procedure.
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The question is not the technical
or legal one of whether Academic
Council deliberations are "legislative"
or "adisory." The question is the
moral one of whether the public
and here I most certainly include the
facultyhas a right to a running
account of what’s going on.
I say- it has.
The objections of those opposed to
the presence of the press are the tired
and worn cliches of entrenched bureaucracyof the office holder who
finds his chair softer. the atmosphere
less humid, the requirements upon his
competency and integrity less detnanding, when he can talk and act outside
public view.
VERBATIM QUOTES
And so my friend Dr. Burton Brazil
says, Council members often say
things off tlw top of their heads which
would sound sloppy and disorganized
if printed verbatim." Burt, I submit,
as a member of Academic Council, that
the meetings I’le attended would lune
been greatly improved had fewer members said disorganized and sloppy
things off the tops of their heads.
(Incidentally, old-time New Yorkers
remember with pleasure how the press
got rid of one of the worst mayors that
city ever had by simply quoting him
verbatim).
"Some metnbers will be reluctant to
offer opinions which they know will
be ’printed."
Oh? If a person is afraid to face up
in the cafeteria, department meeting
or administration buihling to what he
p4aid in Acadetnic Council. perhaps he
should remain quiet. After all. there’s
an assumption of responsibility in this
Academic Council job.
‘GRA NDSTANDERS’
"Some members would become
grandstanders. speaking to the press
rather than to colleagues."
Asa. coupe off it. fellows! This is
justification for denying faculty and
general public the tight to unrestricted
newspaper accounts of what’s going on?
As an undergraduate
used to
use a m 4) s t unprofessorial word:
"malarkey," (or something similar).
Might
suggest that perhaps undergraduate language is not entirely inappropriate if applied to the reasons
that ha% e been adv anced for barring
the press from Academic Council?
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TARTY’ WORKING
The still nameless party, if it is a part.
is quietly contacting members of campuexnon-political and
organizations
plaining that the ordinary students, tle
ones who know little and care less about
school politics, can become a powerful
force if they organize.
"And we are organizing rapidly," pro
claims the muffled voice.
Organize ainay! It’s about time the Majority of the students had something tii
say about how the Greeks spend their
money. It might produce some interesting
results.
A truly representative student government, for instance, could put the emphasion athletics where it belongs ... on intra
mural participation instead of vvorthless
Friday night extravaganzas that still cost
money to see.
LIBERAL INFLUENCE
Thus, students who don’t enjoy college
spectator sports would not have to stand
by helplessly while their student body
fees go for football uniforms.
The ntore liberal element of SJS, which
recently lost the only voice it ever had on
council (Richard Epstein), would be able
to exert influence in ASB government
proportionate to its influence on its
students.
An unusual amount of support for the
new movement has arisen inof all placethe Catholic Vi’oman’s Center. Seems a, il
the women at CWC now make up a major
political voice in the new underground.
Go geteum, Jerry.
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Book Mark

’U.S. Politics
Need Review’
By TIM CLARK
An uncomfortable book to read that
offers a psychoanalysis of American foreign policy was reviewed yesterday bv
Dr. Walter Hugins, associate professor of
history, as the weekly book talk.
"The Polities of Hysteria" by Edmund
Stillman and W. Pfaff describes the state
of the world today and the implication
the Western world had upon the situation.

a

401,,
MAY

WESTERN FAULTS
The concluding chapters of the book
examined the faults of the ’Western world.
especially Atnerican foreign policy. The
author said America’s policies and ideas
are based on false premises.
America is failing in its goals beemi-.
it believes in a total solution, which there
is none. The hook pointed mit that thino longer is a polarized world.
’fen years ago Russia and America were
on opposite ends of the scale and there
was nothing in between. Today there is
a third world. A country doesn’t have to
be pro-Russian or pro-American.
NATURAL SITUATION
Americans are operating tinder the convention that the natural situation for
nations is one of peace and the natttral
character of hull% iduals is rational. Aecording- to the author:4, this is a false
ass Wino.
Nlan is irrational, and tragedy is often
the result of the long journey of histor.
Hence the title, "Politics of Hysteria."
Dr. Mains said it is eate.a to see thai
the conclusion of the book is pessimisti,.
The advice offered by the anihors is foi
the United States to become more skeptical
and go allow dealing with "not too
Mich zeal."
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Friday. Janeary 19, VIM

Harvard Professor
To Discuss New
Teaching Methods

Ambassador ASB Board
To Fill Post
Deadline
Extended

I
Robert H. Andetson, protessor in Hill’Vtird University’s
Graduate Sehoiil of Education and
noted eche:n(0r. will lecture Olt
reneet innovations in education toni_tht at 7.30 in Coneer.
o
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The deadline date for preliminary applications to the Conununity Ambassador has been extended to Jan. 19, according to Dr.
Ftaymond W. Stanley, professor of
geography and the SJS representative to the program.
Dr. Stanley commented that since
only a few applications had been
received that applications would
be accepted until Jan. 19 and interviews will be held Jan. 20. The
applications are open to just residents of Santa Clara County.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
WE HAYE A LOW RENTAL PLAN
ON NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS.
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS.

MODERN
Between 3cd & 4th St:.

-t

EDWARD WEEKS, editor of The Atlantic Monthly for 28 years,
denzribed a changing American society to students in Concert
Hall yesterday morning in his lecture on "A Creed for Americans."

Editor Edward Weeks
Speaks On ’New Creed’
"The new creed of Americans
is based on three principles: obeI (Hence to the uninforceable, adherence to positive laws and free
choice," according to yesterday’s
forum speaker, Edward Weeks.
The noted editor of the Atlantic
’ NV:nth!). was the final speaker in
this semester’s forum lecture
, series.
He referred to the changing
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checked, serviced or tuned -up
during your classes.
Drive your VW in,
e er,:es in
the morning a id you can pick it up,
ready to go, aftc, noon.

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.
Phone 295-1455
17 S. 8th St., San Jose
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character of Americans, drawing
historical analogies to George
Washington, Sir Winston Churchill
and Franklin Roosevelt.
Americans, said Weeks, are
energetic and high strung. They
believe in getting the tough jab
over first and then relaxing.
"We are the type of people who
will work like blazes in the morning and go to the World Series in
the afternoon," he added.
He observed that Americans are
impatient. Because of that the
U.S. is especially suffering in Viet
Nam.
This dislike of waiting is part
of the American concept of social
mobility, Weeks commented.
America is not matched in the
world for its homogeneous nature.
More than 40 million immigrants
have entered this country, he said.
In the past there has been some
fusion of ethnic groups in America.
Starting in the late 1920’s a definite social entity began to develop. This trend has shown up in
the field of literature in America,
as Weeks pointed out.
"The ability to live together is
far more important than integration," Weeks noted.
Weeks was sent as one of four
American writers commissioned by
the U.S. State Department to tour
Russia on a cultural exchange program in 1959.
He said Russians are the most
puritanical of people he has seen.
He said their teenagers are especially conservative on matters
of sex.
As an abrupt conclusion he said,
"Beyond all else education is the
great hope of the future."
Following the speech along with
President Robert Clark, he attended an informal ccifee titre. At
the ses.ion Week. answered students’ questions and gave his
comments cn Russian literature
and censorship.

The Community Amoassador
Program (Experiment in International Li% ing is a prkate. nonprofit. non-sectarian organizatian
in the field of international education.
It is a people to people program
in which students move to another
country for the summer where
they live with residents of that
country. The students must be able
to adapt them.selves to unfamilicu
situations that may arise during
their stay.
The program involves from 7 to
8 weeks in the summer. Students
may have three preferences where
they would like to visit. After
notification of acceptance, a four
day orientation meeting will be
held at the Sandanona training
center near Brattleboro, Vermont,
prior to flight or after arriving
abroad.
COURSES REQ1UIRED

Students who are not linguistically qualified for certain countries
must participate in a predeparture
language course.
The fee for each country covers
program expenses including health
and accident insurance during the
complete trip. It does not cover
such expenses as baggage insurance, shipboard or other tips for
personal services. Although students who ate accepted far the
program from SJS have a chance
to receive a scholarship up to
$750 or a full scholarship depending on student’s needs. Students
can aLso receive loans which are
repayable without interest over a
period of three years.

P.E. Majors
Pre -Reg Monday
Pre-registration for spring semester P.E. classes begins Monday, Jan. 24 and extends through
Wednesday, Jan. 26, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the First Aid room of
the Physical Education and Recreation Building.
Eligible students are P.E. majors and minors, those with limited
health ratings, nurses taking Body
Mechanics, fourth semester P.E.
students, third semester students
taking swimming to fulfill a requirement and anyone with a deferral from the Fall semester

THE JOY OF CORDUROY!
When is a classic new as right now? Like when it’s corduroy ... greater
than ever in our wide-wale version ... luxurious, velvety-smooth, yet rugged as the devil. Flap pockets, virile leather-trim. Unbeatable sport coat
unbeatable gift price !
NEVER BEFORE SO MUCH SPORT COAT
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""2".1"6’Art Program on TV
Moderne Drug Co.
Perspective %till present "Nlosaic" Saturday at 9 a.m. on
KNTV. Channel 11. Harry Powers, assistant professor of art,
will show the relationships which
exist between mosaic and architecture. He will be aided with
scale models of student projected
building design.s for the SJS
campus.

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr., owner

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

SPECIAL SAVINGS!
AUTHENTIC BROGUES
REGULARLY $16.95

Jazz Concert ’Really the Blues’
To Be Presented Sunday Night
"The idea behind ’Really the
Blues, "’ said Dwight Cannon,
assistant professor of music and
SJS Jazz Ensetnble director, "is
to provide students with a release, something to get the prefinal nervousness out of their
systems, just before finals."
"We want them to come and
relax," said Cannon. "Really
the Blues," a jazz concert, will be
presented by the Music Department Sunday at 7 p.m. in Concert Hall. Admission is free.
In addition to jazz, the art
classes of Robert Frimark and
Willis Nelson, assistant professors of art, will display painting
and sculpture.
"Many outstanding jazz musicians will perform a variety of
jazz styles and sounds," said
Cannon. "Alto sa.xophonist Frank
Gary will be featured several
times and in as many styles.
Bill Resch has been considered
the finest jazz trumpeter to appear on the college campus in
a long time."
Other members of the Ensemble are Bob Wiele, tenor sax;
Dave Mirigan, trumpet; and
Mike Magner, piano.
"Vocalist Alan Bridges and
organist Bob Makay will provide personal interpretations
and improvisations in this concert," said Cannon. Bridges selected Pat Castle’s arrangement

$138.0

BOOK NOW

s

o

G

SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER SHOP MONDAY THRU
VALLEY FAIR
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 P.M.

Icelandic
Airlines
Si. Claire
5ravetService
74 W. San Carlos
297-1700

PNJOY REAL
SECOND
SEMESTER
COMFORT

’’It’s
vocal
to be
band

type of jazz, and small group
jazz RAMIS with the emphasis
on individual improvisation. The
play a new
rhythm section
type of jazz, that of free form

Floirer
Shop
JERRY POWERS, trombone player with the SJS Jazz Ensemble,
relaxes at the piano during rehearsal for "Really the Blues" to be
presented Sunday at 7 p.m. in Concert Hall.

"The Cave Dwellers" by William Saroyan opens tonight in
Studio Theater at 8:15. The play will be presented again tomorrow
night.
The action evolves around The King, played by Stanley Anderson; The Queen, played by Inda Kissa; Duke, Tracy Thornell; and
The Girl, Carl LiBrizzi.
The quartet has been living in an abandoned theater in New
York City to find shelter from the violence of the city. But the
theater is to be torn down and the group is forced to face the
existence of an outside world.
The play is being produced entirely by the students of the
rehearsal and performance class. Traditionally, faculty members
handle direction, scene design, publicity, costume design, staging
and lighting design. But the students, wanting the experience and
respon.sibility of play production, requested special permission from
the Department.
STUDENT SELECTION
The students themselves selected "The Cave Dwellers" because the characterizations proved challenging and the cast had an
opportunity to gain insight into the roles from Gerald Hiken, a
member of the original Broadway cast.
Student director is Chuck Combs; Tracy Thornell is set designer. Donna Kersten is stage manager; Sharon Lyon handles
lighting; and Terri Rattray is in charge of costume design.
Supporting actors are: David Kahn, The Father; Jocelyn Smith,
The Mother; Sharon Lyon, The Bear; Gary Sacco. The Foreman;
David Brandt, The Young Man and Jamie; John Beauchamp, Silent
Boy; Glenn Pascal, Young Opponent; Jan Ross, Woman; and Terri
Rattray, The Young Queen.
Faculty adviser is Dr. Paul Davee, professor of drama. Director Combs said Dr. Davee has been most helpful and has "acted
as a true adviser."
Tickets are available at the College Theater Box Office today
from 1 to 4 p.m. and at the door. They are 75 cents.

Former Art Student Displays Works
NEW
SPACIOUS

2

CLEAN

BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS

SOUNDPROOF
3 BLOCKS
LIBRARY

INSULATED
APPROX. 1000 SQ. FT.
per apartment

FROM

... composition." D r mmer
Ralph thimphty will be featured
with the big band.
Frimark’s life drawing class
has been working with the Ensemble during rehearsals. Their
paintings, centered on the jazz
theme, will be displayed during
the concert.
"Music can’t be communicated
figuartively. It is not figurative."
The students hat e been "part of
the happening. They have recorded their experiences during
that inoment," said Frimark.
Nelson’s class will display inflatable sculpture inspired by
the music rehearsals.
Director Cannon was trumpeter with CBS-TV and radio
in Chicago and a free lance recording artist. He has performed
on the Dinah Shore, George
Gobel, Johnny Carson and Bob
Hope shows.

Baknias

:The Cave Dwellers’ Opens
Tonight In Studio Theatre

for summer travel
on

Extra value, extra savings. Guardsman authentic full brogues (!) with
leather linings (!) pre-softened grained
leather (!) storm welts (!) all at a far
below regular price for a limited time
only. Black or Moss. Buy both, save
even more!

of "Body and Sottl" and
All Right With Me," for
presentation.
Cannon said, "The music
performed will include big

John Jaggers, former SJS student, is one of lour artists whose
works will be featured at the
Montalvo Galleries at Saratoga
Feb. 5 to 27.
Jaggers, of Los Gatos, has
done graduate work for an M.A.
in Creative Design at SJS. According to Miss Mildred Kaucher,
chairman of the Gallery Committee, he has an extensive design background and has won
distinction in IBM industrial
design.
Jaggers has don. metoi .,eult.

hire in wildlife, mythological
and human tigures.
Other artists featured will be
Antonia Mengazzo, a native of
Italy, who is a painter of folklore and fantasy. Edward C:romey, artist and craftsman of
Millbrae, will exhibit pottery,
mosaics, textiles, enamels, weaving and jewelry.
Another featured artist will
be Mrs. Rosemary Miner of
Carmel who is an oil marine
artist. The gallery is open 1 to
11;tily owept Monrhys.
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Suits, sporfcoats, slacks,
shirts, sweaters, jackets.
Two may participate. Split
with a friend.

VAUGHN’S
125 So. 4fh St.
Across from SJS Library

Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m rLiily
Thursdays open until 9.
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ALACE APARTMENTS

148 EAST WILLIAM ST. at 4th

PHONE: 297-0518

Mix ’em or Match ’em

132 South First Street, San Jose
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By SUSIE KANG
Campus Life Editor
Rich man. pater man, professor. assistant prolessor, associate
professor, instructor. lecturer,
doctor, lawyer, Indian chief.
HOW many times has it happened to you?
"Hello. May I please speak
to Mister Mae . . . er ... Professor Ma
. no. I mean Doctor MircVay? . . . pooh! Is my
basket -weaving teacher there?"
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NOT EASY
Academic ranks and titles certainly are not the easiest things
in the wcnid for a coniused college student to remember. They
become especially complicated
when a student has six or seven
different instructors, each of
whom has a different academic
rank,
-

THE INSTRUCTOR
An instructor is the icwest
ranking
full-time
person
of
these four categories, The instructor may hold a bachelor’s
or master’s degree and earns at
least $.3.000 a year.
Next in the faculty hierarchy
is the assistant professor, who
could have a yearly salary of
$7,380, if he holds a master’s
degree, and $9,408, if he has a
doctorate.
ASsOCIATE Pit(IFFsscitt
The associate Ito
,
!,,,,
next step. To qualttr,. Ito nera
have taught for at least six
years. Ile may receive a sal from $9,336 to $11,904 a
year, according to our faculty
’’earnings expert," John Barrister, a.ssistant to the Dean of the
College.
Top man on the academic
totem pole is the full professor.
Generally, the professor holds
a Ph.D. degree ’and may earn
from $11,904 to $15,192 a year.
All together now . . . 1-2-3-4
... instructor*, assistant professor, associate professor, professor. Bully! I think you’ve got it.

Custom Cleaners
481 E. San Carlos
between 10th and llth

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
just present your staff or
ASB card
Movie & SfiII
* Cameras
* Supplies
* Projectors
* Equipment
developing
rentals

However, dear confused Spartans, after today we are going
to stop playing that guessing
game "What’s My Rank?"
The four principal aCadealiC
ranks are professor, associate
professor,
assistant
professor
and instructor, in asending order.

printing
repairs

EATING -OUT BILL
CHICAGO (UPI) Total public eating and drinking place
sales totaled $19.3 billion in
1964. a 7 per cent increase over
1963 before adjustment of menu
price increases, reports the National Restaurant Association.
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Club Brings
Ski Fever
To Campus
is nt the air! The first
signs, (add weather and bandaged

limbs,

are

appearing

in

equal proportions about the SJS
Campus.
The S.IS Ski Club too, is showing signs of ski fever. Trips are
being 14,111110 and sign-ups are
storting.
Tile* to Iletv, My Valley (Feb.
25-271. Squaw Valley (March
11-13t, anti Alpine Meadows
(March 26-27) have been announced by Dick Johnson, Ski
Club president.
Another trip that may be organized by elub members would
be to the Mammouth Mountain
ski atara during Easter vacation.
The least experienced club
members are not deserted on
the slopes, for the more experienced meinhers of the club Ivovide a morning of instruction
for the neophyte skiers.
"There are many advantages
to joining the SJS Ski Club.
aside from the reduced rates
on lifts, lodging and equipment
rentals," Johnson said. "Members
travel together, trade stories and
experiences, and generally benefit fmm the camaraderie of the
other members."
This year, the Heavenly Valley
ski area is working with various
campus representatives to coordinate activities of the many
clubs skiing there.
All ski club trips are open to
students and faculty.

19e8

Housemother Relates"’"
DINE AT
Life at Coed Center
By IOU% VI
"Catholic

V.

is

the voice on the telephone inquired. "I would like to adopt
a baby."
"I’m sorry," answered MIN.
Margaret Page, housemother for
the 85 SJS cocsls at 195 E. san
st.. "bal the Catholic

Air Society Sneak
’Not So Sneaky’
,How

does

a

sneaked -sneak

sneak on his sneakers to out sneak and outsmart in a sneak?
Just ask sneaky Don Hickey,
senior

accounting

major

and

commander of the SJS Arnold
Air Society, who was the subject
of a pre-holiday sneak organized
by 12 pledges of the honorary
soeiety for Air Force ROTC students. Pledges transported
Hiektry, vvith only nine pennies
in his pocket. from the Oakland
Air Terminal 6) Los Angeles,
Dee. 17 by air flight f"the only
way to travel." :recording to Air
Stalely members).
Members didn’t expect to see
Iliekey for at least six to eight
hours, but their commander returned to Oakland within three
hours. Ile had sneaked a bank
credit card into ene of his shoes
and in a typittal military-like
manner "ordered" ticket agents
at L.A. Air Terminal to
"CHARGE!" for return fare.
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ENG AC,EMENTS
Sue Bonham, sophomore soc’ology major from San Rafael,
and John Heiman, senior psychology major from Atascadero, became engaged recently. The
eouple have set June 11 for their
wedding.
Carol Buckwalter, senior
Spanish language major from
Berkeley, reveals her betrothal
to Brn Scribner, senior electrimajor from
cal engineering
SacraMento. A June wedding is
planned by Scribner and Miss
Bockwalter, who is president of
Sigma Kappa sortority and a
member of Sigma Delta Pi,
Spanish honorary society, Scribner is affiliated with Delta
Sigma Phi and the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers
Kit Chapman, junior occupational therapy major from Yurna,
Ariz., became engaged to Mike
Sating, whose hometown is Kensington, Ohio, and is presently
serving in the U. S. Marine
Corp,. Pair will wed June 18.
Maureen Fontaine, senior secretarial administration major
of San Jose and a member of
Angel Flight and Chi Sigma
Epsilon, announces her betrothal
to Ronald Bell, senior mechanical engineering major. A Febrtetry wedding in 1967 hati been
set.
Frances Lee Hallmark, senior
sociolcr2y student and Alpha
Omicron Pi member from Lafayette, reveals her engagement
to David Allen Butts. graduate
business management from Santa Clal’a. Couple will marry in
September.
Kastner, senior busiII.
from Alhambra. is
I,
Wed to Paul Kanter, grad!’
scienee and member

of Sigma Phi Epsilon from
Santa Maria. Aug. 13 has been
selected for a s) edding.
Kathryn Lee Kling, sophomore
home economics major from
Palo Alto and member of the
SJS Home Economics Club, became the fiancee of Steven Paul
King, Stanford University junior
in mechanical engineering and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
member from Palo Alto. An
early June wedding has been
scheduled.
Virginia Rousek medical assistant front National City, and
Allan Miller, senior social science major from Lemon Grove,
are betrothed. Couple plan a
summer wedding.
Pegl Harbor, sophomore radio and television student of
San Jose, announces her engagement to Michael Clampitt,
sophomore law enforcement major al San Jose City College.
Carolyn Henry, junior speech
correction major from Lodi, reveals her engagement to Mick
Cooper, senior commercial art
major from Aeampo. They plan
to wed February, 1967
Marcia Bantlek, senior art
history major from Glendale
and Chi Omega member, anto
her engagernent
minces
Craig R. Ash, senior industrial
man,,geolent major of San Jose.
Couple ph() lo marry in spring
of 1967.
Wendy Browillon, Gummi,’ Phi
Beta. junior F:nglish major I/1
San Jose, is betrothed to John
Pohltnan, Delta Sigma Phi. senior social science major from
Modesto.
PINNINGS
Niki Daseking, senior interior
decorating student from Atherton and member of Delta Zeta
sorority. to !Cohort L. Inland,

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
IS COLLEGE NIGHT!!
,

\_,-i

511‘

7 5 0-14 white side wall

$25.49

senior social science major from
Monterey and Theta Chi member.
Kathy Ryder, sophomore journalism major of San Jose and
Delta Zeta member, to Jim
Ransdrn. sophomore aeronautical
engineering major from Redding
and member of Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Sue Walter, Gamma Phi Beta,
senior nursing major, to Steve
Kucerat, junior pre-medical student from Palo Alto.
Linda Carol von Weber, senior
biochemistry major from Santa
Clara and Kappa Delta member.
to Robert Alien Williams, graduate physical science student
from San Francisco.
Susie SUM’, junior sociology
major from San Francisco and
Grunma Phi Beta member, to
Gene Kaufman, junior history’
and political science major at
San Francisco State College.
Donna Anderson, senior health
eddcation major from Eureka
and Kappa Alpha Theta member, to Kent Gorham, senior
Latin American government major at Rutgers University and
Phi Sigma Kappa member fronr
New York.

SCREEN SCENES
SARATOGA
14502 Big Basin Way
.lano- Fonda in
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"THE HARD TIMES" are currently
demonstrating their talents for your
listening and dancing pleasure.
Other demonstrators and
non-demonsfrators INVITED
IT’S WHAT’S HAPPENING!
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LET US HELP YOU

LOOK AND FEEL YOUR BEST
We’ve Remodeled Our Facilities:
* Sun Room
* Locker Service
* Steam Bath

* Personal Instruction
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Grip the Road to
Stop Deadly Skids
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* Modern Equipment
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292-1266

1401 So. 1st

292-3667

"right on campus"
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,’t ti’s Center Is rutt an tarot),,gency."
51rs. Page cited this incident
as an example of the misconception.s many persons have
about CWC. "Once someone
came to CWC asking fur food
and shelter, thinking it was part
of the Catholic Social Service,"
she recalled.
FIRST EXPERIENCE
Mrs. Page, a native of Phoenix. Ariz.. attended the University of Windsor in Ontario, Canada, and raised five children of
her own before becoming housemother at CWC.
She said. "This is my first
experience as a housemother, so
I never have a dull moment.
Besides being physically involved vvith office work, the
switchboard and the handling of
various inquiries, I must take
a personal interest in each of
the 85 girls living here by lending all ear to their WUCS and
triumphs."
NO DULL MOMENTS
Mrs. Page can testify to the
fact thai there are never dull
moments as housemother, "One
evening, the switchboard lit up
like a Christmas tree, The elevator was reported out of order and in the midst cf the confusion one of the girls Phoned
from the students’ kitchen to
announce in a sweet, soft voice,
’Mr:. Page, the stove is on fire.
It’s blazing.,"
As it turned out. Mrs. Page
explained, "Some grease had
been burning on the stove. But
the excitement caused quite a
commotion."
!
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Cagers Battle UOP, St. Mary
Gaels, SJS
Even Strength

Tiger Hoopsters’ Frontline
Against Speedy Spartans

SJS faces one of the few team.,
a, the league that it can face or,

It could well be a case of mind o MI fellow junior Bob Idrulish
over matter tonight as the Sii.o- ..,,eand at 17.1.
Swagerty %Vila all a 11-WCAC
tan basketballers travel lit
tourney choice and Krulish zinc!
ton to encounter the University!
classy guard Dave Fox (7.21 honof Pacific Tigers at 8.
1 orable mention picks.
That is, the Spartan mind, mani- I
The other starters are Joe
rested in its precision offensive 1 Kelley t 15.91, who is great Zit

...en

terms

physical

"mew"-

tomorroo

:nght when it travels to Nlorne,:
8 p.m.

o an

contest

with

S,

1.1.try’s.
This will be a welcome relita
,f ter

meeting

the

play,

physicallj.-

Complete Fountain Service
WALK ON OVER
One Block from SJS

7th and Santa Clara

STATE MEAT MARKET

292-7726

Cortsc,r 4rh and Santa Clara

Complete Line of First Quality Meats
Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

GROUND BEEF
2 lbs. 89
79c
ROUND STEAK
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS lb. 59c
69
lb.

iikiFBAcoN

lb.

Wholesale to Fraternities. Sororities and Boarding Houses
0

Take a Study Bre(ik

! !

fhis ad good for 500 on 1 hour of play

at Holiday Billiards
4,--

POOL

SNOOKER

BILLIARDS

(All New Brunswick Tables/

Tournament and Mixed League Play
2

Ladies admitted FREE on Sunday
WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY MALE PARTNER

_=-

HOLIDAY
BILLIARDS
872 FREMONT AVE.
Phone 215-7099

SUNNYVALE

Corner of Wolf & Fremont

Finllininiffluiniiiliili1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111111111111111111,

pounds

and

line

matter, I

averaging

six -feet,

seven -

, a s- guard Don Devincenzi and fot ,, ard Joe Callaghan --being a jun,

the first meeting of the two squads

and

sophomore,

’This difference was shown

,:ry ineffective

in

this year, as 1.10P won 75-68 and

respectivelj

out -rebounded the Spartans 53-37.

Center Gil Loescher (6-71 is the
G iel big man, but he has been

P

this season. Cal-

: othan is 6-5. while the other fora ard is another soph, stringbean
ferry West 16-61.
Senior guard Jim Reames is the
other starter. and provides OCC11,1,,nal scoring punch.
In the WCAC tourney, the Gaels
lost wit of three games and con loaned the expectation that they
%, ill not be WCAC contenders.
However, if both Deincenzi the leading scarer and an all tourney selection at the WCAC
affair,and Callaghan, the top soph
In the tourney are hitting. the
t Iaels will cause fits for any team.
their WCAC
Ttie GM’ IS latit
,aiener last week to UOP, 81-68,
o lower their season’s record to
..8.
SJS
5-5 on the year.

N’Iore important, the Tigers enjoyed a :30-11 advantage on offensive hoards, meaning they often
got second. third and even fourth
tries at the basket.
The Spartans will have to neutralize this difference if thcty exwct to win tonight. Spartan coach
KEITH SWAGERTY
Stu Inman noted that "our re. . . Tiger threat
bound play still haunts us."
UOP center Keith Su.agerty is
the main Tiger threat on the times. but inconsistent, and SI
hoards. Currently he is the fourth - omore Joe Ferguson 15.3i.
leading rebounder in the nation
Forward Don Odale and guards
with an 18.8 average. He is also Bruce Parsons and Art Gilbert
scoring at a 20.4 per game clip, are the top reserves.
itv.9191vINIVVRISSANSPINTAINTIZ

!KJ/
1.1

frosh Must Score
Easy Ones To Win’

Moyer Music
Largest Seiection of Guitars in Town

Basketball Tickets
Tickets
SJS-St.

for

tomorrow

Mary’s

basketball

Spartans
to put
The object of the game
Witeik Bill
the ball through the b.i.dset.
And the easiest shat to make is c""icc Rich Winscw and
Tim Ilidman and Bob South
the lay-up.
So, it stands to reason that if
you can’t make lay-ups, you are
going to Iti-a the game.

game

are on sale today rind may be purchased only in the Student Aeti)

84 E. San Feri.ando
Next to Western Union Office
(between 2nd & 3rd Sts.)
298-5404

"/".
4.0"9

sold at the door.

44* /

’150NIH*4111111.

4$5#/r

Intramural Announcements

Jerry Shaw tossed in 21 points
f.r pace the Awful-Awfuls to a
51.42 victory over SAE in the
1 intramural basketball tournament
"A" division finals Wednesday
1 night.
I
The teams played on even terms
until the final two minutes of the
contest, when the Awfuls pulled
away.

4

nirthi.

include for- ties Office for $1 v)-ith an AS I t
:aid Greg Deltin:-.Y. card No student tickets will

This trouble has plagued th.
Spartan freshman baskethallers
as they have lost seven contests
at a row.
For example, against Hamilton
Air Fltre0 Base last week, the
:-Ipartababes blew 16 cripples and
lost by two points in overtime. One
of the lay-ups was missed in the
.inal minutes of the regulation
game, and another in overtime.

AMP. /ANA

NOW -2 LOCATIONS

PERIPHERAL VISIONSpartan basketball ace Pete Newell has
the uncanny ability to spot teammates in the open no matter
where they are on the court. This ability, matched with some
precise passing, has made him the top feeder on the squad.

r_

the tourney title by toppiog
Swishers 44-:39, and the 1’;nitial,
clipprd the Hawks 52-38 for third.
The Tip Ins earned the "la"
crown by crushing the Bencliti_,
Moment); T.:1-32, behind Paul Penny’s 25-point performance.
Jim Liggitt poured in 17 in
pushing the Studs to a third place
finish in ct 42-36 shnllacking it’

Tuesday night, the Spartanabes
missed five lay -ins
- that’s 10
points and lost to Cabrillo 73-72.
Add a 62-59 loss to City College of San Francisco in which the
frosh missed its last seven shots,
and the Spartababes could just
is easily have a 4-5 record.

ATO captured third Pince i" Grant Hall, while t he Razot hackthe "A’ bracket by knocking of.
NO. 2
.lowned Allen
Sigma Nu 47-42. Jim Prvor of the
Taus and Ma
Gonzalo,.
SI,thin ftir fifth.
Nu shared scoring honors with I-1
markers apiece.
Fifth place went to the Soul
Brothers. who nipped To Whom It
May
Concern 52-51, despite Jerry
Currently, Danny Glines’ crew
has won only one of its nine tilts. Gilbert’s fourth straight 26-point
They shill try to improve on effort.
this record this weekend against
Basketball Inc. v.ton the "13"
University of the Pacific and St. championship by edging Allen Hall
Ilary’s.
43-41 on a sensational last-ditch
UOP will play host to SJS to- scoring spree.
night in a 6 p.m. preliminary to
With just 80 seconds left to
the varsity encounter: St. Mary’s play. Ron Deetz sank three free
will entertain them tomorrow throws and Gene Fong connected
night in another 6 p.m. prelim.
on Ft Pair of jump shots from over
The UOP frosh have lost only 20 feet out to pull the game out
one contest on the year and boast of the fire. Jim Post.a, of ihe
the tallest yearling squad in the winners paced inch) it o
stni ’
area with 6-9 Tom Jones and 6-6 tics with 15 points.
Bob Jones leading the way. Bob
(Ch.E.)
1301) Westervelt netted 14 to
of the ’62 Bethlehem
Jones and Robby DeWitt do most lead Lambda Chi Alpha to a 44"’Loop" Course is an
.f the Tiger scoring.
29 conquest of Kappa Sigma, good
engineer at our Sparrows
St. Mary’s also boasts a winning for third position.
Point. Md. plantbiggest
trosh squad.
In "C" play, the Mojo NTen
in the world. He’s typical
Pt*
of young men on the move
at Bethlehem Steel.

)
and
5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
(at Lawrence Station Rd. - across
from Futurarne flowl)
248-9858

g
0
J11-1....

CarGrNITFaan

_ mi__listrO

771111117. _

winwommuoinii

Mailer

3-

jgetveteri
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920

Westgate Shopping Center
MO Saratoga Ave.
Phone 3793051

/yei
IAMOND

40111,
RINGS

JIM XAVIER

Take that study break and
come bowling at Downtown
Bowl . . .

E

the Tiger

front

inches in height.

’!"

PI( nty of FREE PARKING

TE

213

a

non-seniors, with the two top seta

..at

Try our large variety of
quality meals at reasonable prices

against

namely

rong L’OP Tigers tonight.
St. Mary’s banks its hopes in,

3 games for $1.00
TO

SJS Students
Evenings and Weekends

DOWNTOWN BOWL
375 W. Santa Clara St.

294 7800

Et1 F

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non -technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel
plant operations, research,
sales, mining, accounting,
and other activities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans /or
Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL E7"Fm

3
FLAIR

FROM $100

You Are Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
and see our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Syracuse Fine China
Crystal Stemware by Bohm!.
gaard
Bode from Steeden.

-p

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

nimotalioalilioilitionmummunimmonin amo

Mailer

Atveter8
Westgate Shopping Center
MOO Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051
1111111111101M11111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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SPARTAN DATT.T-7

Powerful Foes

-

Spartans Have Hands Full
In Gymnastics Meet Tonight
By Mott REED
Dully Sport. Writer
"The only event we have a
prayer in is the still rings, and
Tony will have to beat two NCAA
finalists in order to take that one."
This is how SJS gymnastic,:
coach Clair Jennett sums up his
team’s chances in a triangular
meet with two of the best squads
in the U.S., Cal and Arizona State,
starting at 7 tonight in the Spartan gym.
"Tony." is Tony Coppola, the
Spartans’ outstanding sophomore,
who will compete in the all-around
in addition to his specialty, the
still rings.
TOUGH OPPONENTS
4

I t is chief conipetition in the
rings event will come from Josh
Robison of Cal and Skip Johnson
of ASU, both finalists in last
year’s NCAA meet. Dan Millman
and Sid Freudenstein of Cal, and
Les Christianson and Richard Impson of ASU.
Jennett rates Millman, Freudenstein and Impson as the ones to
beat in all-around competition.
"Millman is NCAA champion in
the long horse, and runner up in
the trampoline and floor exercise,"
the Spartan coach said. "Freudenstein is even better.
"Impson is only a sophomore.
but has been Arizona State’s outstanding performer this season.’’
Freutienstein, also a soph, captured the long horse, floor exerdse and all-around at the SJS
Invitational Dec. 10. Millman was
victorious on the trampoline and
placed second in the all-around
at the same meet.
OTHER SPARTANS
Competing for SJS at the meet
In addition to Coppola will be
Tim McCarthy in the floor exercise, trampoline and rings; Ed
Puccinelli in the side horse, horizontal bar and parallel bars; Jeff
Wolfe in the horizontal bar, long
horse, parallel bars and rings; Pete
Jacobs in the horizontal bar, long
horse, and parallel bars; and Steve
Brazis on the trampoline.
Wolfe, who ordinarily participates in the all-around, has been
bothered by a hand injury and will
see action in only four events.
It will be a busy weekend for
the Spartan gymnasts, as they
play hosts to Chico State tomorrow afternoon, beginning at 1.
SHORTY
At 5-8, Guin Boggs is the shortest member of the varsity basketball team. He is a senior who
played his high school ball at
Washing-ton in Fremont.

sWilit tor the relio team, The
other two spots are up for grabs
between Hansen, Mathewson, Nick
Schoenmann, Mark Peterson and
John Kocal.
In the 400-yard medley relay
event, O’Neill will go with Mathewson, Kevin Currlin, Tom Eldridge
and Steve Williams.
In the 50-yard freestyle, Hansen, winner of last week’s short
freestyle jaunt, and Schoenmann
will represent the Spartans.
Liking and Larry Lefner will go
in the 200-yard freestyle; Hoberg
and Peterson in the 200-yard individual medley; Steve Hancock and
Bill Robison in diving; Eldridge
and Lefner in the 200-yard fly;
Williams. Hansen and Schoenmann in the 100-yard freestyle.

4424.501

Porsch

Ernigi

d

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Wernr Zolle,kopf

850 Lincoln Ay
San Jose
292.5675

SPECIAL AT
gill Aeane

FIRES

Corner 3rd and San Carlos

SPARTAN

ALL-WEATHER "42"

THIS SUNDAY MORNING . . .

BLACKWALLS

6.70 15
tuee.tyPe
plus tax and
recappable tire
Add $2 of your
tradeoin is
not recaPPabld

7.50 x 14 or
6 70 A 15 black
tubeless. plus tax
and recappable
tire Add $1 it
yoar tradeIn
is not recappable.

’Vow Open ;Ow PitlIc of Z(ork
ALL-WEATHER "42"

WHITEWALLS

ruir,
SJS GYMNAST Ed Puccinelli works out on the horizontal bar in
preparation for tonight’s triangular meet with Cal and Arizona
State in the Spartan gym. Puccinelli also competes on the parallel bars and side horse.

,

SPEC AL!
Dorothy Gray
Lipstick
I 00 ea.

regularly

NOW

2 FOR 1.00

&POMO"
c.---- --PlirlA
10th & William

ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman

Chapel
of
Reconciliation
300 S. 10th
Lutheran V4 orship
i ’tilted Campus
Christian NiinistrN

Stf%.

401g Wilt

Ole ’piano ott week.

7.50 a 14 or
6.70 a 15
6.70 115
tube.type
tubeless, plus tax
plus tax and
recappable tire and recappable
Add $2 if your bre. Add $1 if
your trade.,n
trade.on is
not recappable is not recappable.

NO MONEY DOWN! INSTANT CREDIT
for holders of Charge-a-Pfates

Sill Amite
BRAKE SPECIAL
Here’s why il’s special
1001 Remove front wheels,
adjust brakes
$ 1 19
goo, Repack Front Wheel bearings
Any
go/ Check grease seais
U. S.
toz, Add brake fluid and rcad test
Car
Take Your Car Where The Experts Are
...For All Service Work!

CY 2-5502

Campui Refigiow
Don’t neglect God during
finals.

2 blocks from school

295-1771

44.e*
.:. unique part- of i-nitland is locatcA at- S77
SS’ar....A.laia.fr comes in tit: form of- Clic .i)tatc of
4ork Pith In the licer.izt-itish Madiriott a Fish S.
-Chip Rest-amtd- is blended with tite.Duke of-1
the
Z.1,ork.ntakin$ possil,le.for
first time in txtt.
Zcosc’s hist-or.i4, an establishment-where one cart
partake itt the delishrs of select.Britisit ale5
sueetticitt fiOt & eltips-Mittc host: tic Honorable Robert lietherinston invites ow-American
allies to samplc cttio.14 this eltarntint atmosphere. crhc restattrattr also eaters fora law
varlet:1( of-Ancrican dishes, & popular beers
& wines. For a doeou,t- evening of- pleasure ,
where onc can car, chink & joust- at- the 110We sport-of darts, the *Puke of Z(ork arccts
all with a tremendous ---Welcomc .

en4, ----1543tert _Atm E.Vert
Open. Alpft to 2 atm.

MACY

Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Friday 11:40 a.m. only

L

’The SJS swimtminu squad opens
the collegiate portion of its schedule tomorrow in a triangular meet
at Stanford with the Indians and
Washington State.
The Tribe is heavily favored to
take the 2 p.m. engagement.
Coach Tom O’Neill’s Spartans
swam in last week’s 10th annual
San Jose State Open with the
400-yard freestyle relay team turning in the best showing
a second
place finish.
The relay squad placed behind
the Santa Clara Swim Club by
about three seconds. Ted Mathewson, Mike Hansen, steve Williams
and Jack Likins paced the quartet.
Tomorrow only William.s and
Steve Hoberg are definitely going

GARAGE EUROPA
Spacialists in the Repair of Volkswagen Mercedes

Span.an Trl-C Is a student Baptist organisation
Sunday meetings: 9:45 Gan. and 5:45 p.m.
3rd and San Antonio Sts.

Newman-Catholic Student Center

9:30
I I a.m.

SJS Swim Squad
Face Indians, WSU

Mechanics trained in Europe
for perfection in San Jose

Barry Keiser, B.S. Th.M.,
Continues a Study of I Peter

)")

79 South 5th

- -

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15. 9:30 and 11
College discussion group: 9;45 p.m.

292-5404
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor
294-7033
R. Fiedler, Director of Music; G. Otte, Vicar

Westminster
Presbyterian
Church
The Alameda at Shasta
Worship Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 p.zn.

Group Discussion
John Knox Fellowship
8:30-9:30 p.m. at
125 Dana Ave., San Jose
Sunday Evening R.

Ohman, Minister to students

Weekday sharing groups Wed. 7-8 p.m.
Transportation f
7,11 and San Carlon
4:20 a.m. and 8:11 p.m.

uicie
"Power and Appeal
ol Communism’.
Mr. Jim Davis

ROGER
ViiILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP
6 p.m.
Stopper 50e
6:30 p.m. Presentation and
Disenssiim
(MACE BAPTIST CHI. BCH
American Baptist Convent.
484 East San Fernanolo
CHURCH SERVICE
ti:45 & 11 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
George "Shorty" Colin., Baptist
Collette Chaplain
lohn M. Akers. Pastor
Wesley
Foundation
(Methodist
Student Center)
441 So. 10th St.

C f././.0Th

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH
The Campus Parish
MASSES SUNDAY: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
HOLYDAYS: 6:30, 8, 9 a.m., 12:15, 5:30 p.m.
WEEKDAYS: 6:30 and 8 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS: 6:30, 8, 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
DEVOTIONS: Mother of Perpetual Help devotions Tuesday
nights at 7:45
CONFESSIONS: Prior to the eight o’clock mass on Sunday,
3:30-5:30 p.m. and 7:30-9 on Saturdays; eves of holydays;
eves of First Fridays.
294-8120
389 E. Santa Clara Street
mom. e.

Canterbury:
EPISCOPALIANS ON CAlIPUS
N

lay 5:39 p.m., Holy Commu ll i (( n

Thursday 7 a.m. Holy Comntunion
al
300 So. 10th
Chapel of Reconciliation

Sunday
6 p.m. Worship

for the complete collegiate
worship this Sunday at

6:30 p.m.
Supper (40e)

MINI

No Reservation Necessary
7:30 p.m. Program
other Activities
Throughout the Week
Worship Sunday
St. Paul’s
First
Santa Clara Ph San Salvador 10th
9 30
11 sm.
9 10
11 am
mm.14.0.140

experience

Baptist Church

the downtown church
catering to the college community
8:30 I I I a.m. Morning Worship
9:45 I.T. -- College "Seminar’.
5:45 p.m. Tri-C Club
198 S. 2nd St , San Jose

Dr. Clarence R. Sands. Pastor

4
R-FIPART.V.’47
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Friday January 14 198R
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Spartaguide Business Professor

seg.
Ai ld

‘-"TA

10th and San Fernando Streets.
guest speaker will talk on "Adam
Dr. Robert Loewer, assistant
and Eve- Where Did They Come professor of business, will speak
From?"
on "Consumer Perception of DeInternational Students Organi- partment Stores and Department
zation, Cafeteria A and B, election
Store Prices," Tuesday at 12 p.m.,
of officers; guest speaker, John
J. Merman, associate professor in Cafeteria A.
His talk is sponsored by the
of psychology.
IEEE, 7 p.m., Awful -Awful, nom- Professional Development Committee
oi the Division of Business.
ination anti election of spring offiDr. Loewer received his B.S. de cers.
TOMORROW
Weekend Co-Ree, 12:30 p.m.
Women’s Gym, Men’s Gym and
PER, pool 1 p.m., trampoline and
gymnastic instruction 1:30 p.m.:
basketball, table tennis, volleyball
badminton 12:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

gree in 1950 and a Master of Education degree in 1955 from the
University of Buffalo.
Future plans of the committee
include a proposed symposium to
be held in April at Asilomar, Pacific Grove, the purpose of which
would be to review the impact of
the behaviorial sciences on the
teaching of business subjects.

Investigators
CIA Interviews
Students Today Questioning
For Job Positions KKK Group

Job Service
Available
Candidates for a 1966 dee,
this June or in summer ses,i,
should schedule an interview .,p
pumtment with a placement counselor as soon as possible to prepare for on -campus interviews
next semester.
More than 250 employers representing local and national companies as well as city, state and
Federal Government agencies will
interview anticipating graduates
on campus.
Registration will be held in the
placement center, ADM234.

Institute of Religion, ft:30 p.m..
This will be the only CIA inter10th and San Fernando, Institute view on campus this year, accordFireside - Mormon Pavilion Film ing to the Placement Center.
rip from the World’s Fair:
Those students interested in the
Nlan’s Search for Happiness."
Career Officer Training Program
inust have a minimum 3.0 overall
zee’ rgareg er.; ,tap bat, ticchae,ti:n:
, economics history or other social
Salaried positions in the Week- science area: foreign language.
Co-Recreation program have business, journalism. Englis h,
h.en reopened for applicants. ac- math or the physical sciences.
.rding to Miss Milanna Nickliss.:
No degree is required for apph
.11 director of the program.
lcants interested in secretarial poInformation sheets and forms sitions although a speed of 45
c
are? available in the College Union. words per minute typewritten and
"’"re-n’T
1 Interviews will he scheduled at the 80 words per minute in shorthand
ANIIIIIIMagailtMakE11111111111.11M6, keginning of spring semester.
by the thne of employment is reCo-Rec Applications

Spartan Daily Classifieds
COMP. FUR. 3 r.g. rrns: nll utilities pd.
t .B1LE HOME. 5u x I V. Iv62 Lakewo
HOUSING 5 I
$115 mo. Married couple or girls. 595
to. Built in AM -FM radio. Ster
S
9th St . C a 11 259 1557 .
d player. T.V. console. Corner lot
MOUESN BActi. AP1. Clear., goiet. j
SUMMER SESSIONS AE.(DAD 196o
r.,nce avail. on approval of buyer by I Upper class male. 617 S. 9th. 298-0602. MARIA LANE APTS. Spacious for 3 -most
Universcy
ler. For infor. call AI Peck HALLS OF IVY VACANCIES FO-fil sell contract before Feb. I. 298-2861
Mexico, July
after 5,30 p.m.
tuition. board t.
SPRING SEMESTER. Phone 297-1814
tenths Spain Jc
HEAD VECTORS ski-rnatri bindings P K GIRL TO -SHARE -AICE-APARTPTAik-T I OR 2 GIRLS to share cottage with
drama major. 2 blks from campus. 286plans to fit indiuid..
000ts. Used one seas, e SPRING SEMESTER. Phone 378-5387.
2325.
$630, including
niter 6.
FURN. 2 bdrm. apt. Sleeps 3.
NICELY
e
activities &rco-r
2 kitchens, 2 showers, 2 stoves & refs. QUIET STUDIO for one. $80: I bdrm
mODERN ART ROYAL STOVE. Must ,
York-Madrid. inc
$110. 469 S. 7th Incl. 499 So. 7th. apt uniorn. couple. $95. 1003 Porter Ave.
t .
293.05b2 dai-294-2293 night.
Foreign Languaae
San Jose 297-9014.
295.5362
Bldg. N.
SKIS Iteao Masters 205 w/bindinqs like NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS. Lane UPPER DIV MALE roommate wt.& 1/2 blk
DELTA ZETA PANCAKE BREAKFAST ... "292 ’Oil or 297-7869 Dave.
1,
SJS. Oriental pref. 294-7731.
CU,. Lg. closets.
Apts. Neu, rr
Sun. Jan. 16 j
2 BDRM: furn. apt. New, quiet. Gar. fa iJec. 460 S. 4th.
Al: elec. See
en- (on $1 C"
57 CHEV CONV. $495. ’64 Suzuki 80,
546 S Seh. 294-3810.
Furnished.
J.
J.
..... d,
T.V. $20. Studio couch NEW SPACIOUS APTS.
t
2 baths, large CLEAN QUIET ROOM men - private
Featuri
AUTOMOTIVE (21
241 0900.
,
2 clic to campus. 62 N. 7th St.
,olor TV in parts
closets, ,,rdr
room. Close to SJS. 215 S. 12th. 295.459 i I BDRM APT. 85 mo. next to campus,
’63 HONDA 250. Good condition. L.:
HELP WANTED 14)
or 286-3292.
298-7922. $350.
dorms, 405 S 8th *2
ANN DARLING APTS. 1 & 2 bdrms. No BOYS APPROVED ROOM 11. KIT. PRIV..
’-&-3 RENAULT. R-8. Lcket se i
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN OR SALES- 33rd & Marburg Way.
R t
es. $725. 264.5ILEGES $35 per month. 63 S 8th 297.
’.VOMEN WANTED. E.,i or part time.
JULIAN GLEN APTS. 1 & 2 bdrms. No. .618
’59 RENAULT. 4CV. Eenel. s s .
persuns sponsored. Specializ- 261h & E. Julian.
ne 241.3794. $725._
GIRLS
UNAPPD. ROOM & KIT PRIV,n hcrne sales & listings in Santa
T
’res. E.-,
’65 HONDA S-90. n.
I- tie, W. San Jose, Sunnyvale,& Cuper- GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR ILEGES $37 per month. 60 S. 7th 297Pat
298-7119.
Best
offer.
Spring.
SALE.
9918
$25C. N.’
." 2927.
n, 5. A1.0 Eastside interests. Ave. office
ii-AFAERICAN RAMBLER.
H. $250 ,cerirnission earnings $1000/mo. Cell .100 I BDRM APT. Furnished. 65 So. I Ith. VARSITY RENTAL I & 2 bdrm. ants w/
pool. Now renting for Spring Semester
Dye. SJS grad. Abbey Realty. 711 El Phone 294-3126. $100.
243-3251.
APTS. AVAILABLE FOR SPRING SE- 576 S 5th 293-1445.
ka,.. sell! Esee. Camino, Sunnyvale. 739-6440.
’62 VESPA. R..ns
Call 2957977.
2 NIGHT STUDENTS TO WORK DAYS MESTER. Tradewinds-633 S. 8th. $110 HELP 4 sale 4 Erin Castle contracts by
’59 SPRITE. Eec. cond. M.,* see to an- (6-8 hrs) per day for CALFOR CORP. month. Furnished. free parking. See or 4 LOYAL UPPER DIVISION students
Sunnyvale. Age 20-29. Some experience phone Mike Scott, Apt. I, 286-4260 6-8 Call upstairs 295-9997
prec. $595/offer. 293.4275.
_
_
evenings or on weekends.
BELLE MANOR APTS. unappd, exclu’57 DODGE Custom Roved 2 dose hdip. in machine shop work. For information
FEMALE STUDENTS. Room & board. $80. sively for women studcats. Delux 2 bdrm
Rebult engine (3 yis. old) gd. tires Phone Bob Mason 245-5373.
campus.
to
blocks
house.
3
Unappd.
on
edge of campus. $135 per month 415
$295. Call after 5 p.m. 253.1734.
MALE: Jr. counselor/Boys camp. AthHi-fi, TV. Fireplace. No contract. No S 5th 292.3095
MGA ROADSTER W/W R ’H exc. cond. ietic Ind riding experience. June, July, deposit. Exc. food. 286.4331 or 297-9742.
FEMALE RMMT to share unappd. 2-bdrm
Auo. Phone 293-5640.
$595. 292.4538.
FIVE BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- apt w/2 others. 560 S. 10th 297-8355 aft.
’id RAMBLER classic 8 auto. PS air WANTED UPPER DIVISION MALE STU- MENT. Rustic but roomy. Cheap for fam- 4.
cond. Prof. leaving EnCo Sta. S.J. RD DENTS. Experienced with children. Ra- ily or 5 students to share. 10 min. bus to
QUIET 3 BDRM furn. Adults. Lg. closet.
NR Kenne: Los Gatos. 354-8545.
venswood Children’s Center, East Pato SJS. 1922 The Alameda. 244-6190.
460 S. tith 292.2250.
PANEL ’54 Cl4EV. Pet:fact for sJrfino. Alto as Teacher Aids/Recreation Dirac - NEED 2 GIRL ROOMIES FOR LRG. UNDELUX 2 BDRM apt. Turn. $120. 286.
tors. $2.00 pr hr: 3 hrs daily. Must goal.
$98. CA!j 298 1598 Aniinne.
Hall
286Killion
W/POOL
Ao2P6P5D APT
6676 or 378.9767.
’62 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. 4.sn. Posi .iy. Work Study Program. See Placement
COLONIAL HALL contracts for sale.
(7.n. d. 55
..l. 795 Offir.e.
2 KENNEDY HALL CONTRACTS FOR Reduced. 293-9908. Bobbie.
9898. Mr. Sa.,
2 YRS GROUP from Oregon needs sa- SALE. Spring. Desperate! Call 293-6387.
it-EAR COTTAGE. Married couple $80.
ner. drummer. John. Rm 108 Markham
JUNIPER HALL. Unappd. 2 & 3 bdrms. Semi -private. Rm. Male sen.
H111.
Kitch. $35.
FOR SALE 13/
Spacious apts. w/2 baths. No contract. 647 S. 6th
after 5 p.m.
2 GIRLS room/board for part time work $35 a mo. per individual. 529 S. 10th.
PORT TYPEWRITER. $20. 2 book cases in nursery school. Close SJS. 2664883.
HAVE 2 BDRMS in privets home. Quiet
FURN. STUDIO & I BDRM. $80 & $85
ricture $10. 378-3822.
neighborhood. About 5.10 min. drive to
$5. 1
MEN STUDENTS - full time work during mo. 48 So. 4th. 292.7852.
SJS. 855 Peter Pan Ave. S.J. $60 mo. inWURLITZER ELCT. PIANO. 9 n
r:d Sor.nq Break. Can continue part time
SHARE cludes everything except food Call 295rn ICS Mdrk d..ejnd next semester; call Mr. Ashton I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMIES TO
NICE APT. 351 So. Ilth. $37 ea. 293- 6895.
,1017.
ROOMS FOR RENT. Men-2 bdrm with
GORDON HALL SPRING SEMESTER both qar. near SJS. reasonable. 475 S.
CONTRACT FOR SALE Reasonable. I5th
Phone 251-1628.
To bcy, sell, rent or
LOST AND FOUND 161
QUIET ROOM FOR RENT. Single or
announce anything.
Minimum
double. 666 So. 5th.
LOS - Soc. & Meteorology texts. Vic.
Two lines
One time Three times Five NM
just fill out and clip
2 IDRM. APT. Elec. kit. Garbage disp. Books,ore Jan.
no questions. Reward.
One time 50c a line 25t a line 20c a line
W/pool. W/W cpts. Married only. $125 37i1253 after 6.
th,s handy order
mo. Call 286-2912.
2 lines
51.00
$1.50
$2.00
blank
PERSONALS 171
COLONIAL HALL CONTRACT. Spring
3 lines
1.50
2.25
3.00
sem. net. 293.9908. Alice. 3.630.
CUSTOM made contemporary wedding
4 lines
2.00
3.00
4.00
MALE WANTED TO SHARE MODERN einos. George Larirnore. 354-1273.
Send to Spartan Daily
2 BDRM. APT. W/2. $37.50. 293-5380. WHEN THE Autumn wind scatters pe
5 lines
2.50
3.75
1.00
CL ASSIFIEDS,
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED onies. a tee petals fall in pairs.
Add this
1206 San lose State
FOR SPR. SEM. AT STATE HOUSE.
amount for
.50
.75
293 3068.
1.00
each addi
College San lose 14,
3 BDRMS. Furn. & unfurn. AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS
tional line
STUDIO I
Calif
295.8514 or 295.5553. Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
From $85 up. Pool_
Print you ed here:
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR UN- e!.,101
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)
TYPING. Term Deport thesis. etc. OICI)
APPD. APT. 297-2257.
CHECK A
2 GORDON HALL CONTRACTS FOR Ileetrie. 243-6313.
CLASSIFICATION
TYPING. All kinds. IBM electric. Work
or
298-2580.
SALE. Discounts. 297.3103
E Announcements (1)
I BDRM APT. Lowered rent. Mgr. 293. guaranteed. Jo Vine. 378-8577.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Fast, accurate.
4955. 350 S. 10th St.
Automotive (2)
Work guaranteed. 259-5118.
1:1 for Sale (3)
WANT FEMALE GRAD OR SEN.
ROOMMATE. Lg. apt. nr. SJS. Patty TYPING IN MY HOML Experienced,
(3 Help Wanted (4)
Accurate 4 guaranteed. 259-4710.
294 MI.
_
ID Housing (5)
SANDS APARTMENTS. 1 bdrm $90. 2 RENT A T.V. Esche’s-Call 251-2598. $10
Lost and Found (6)
bdrm. $130. Unnppd. 460 S. 10th, 297. oar month.
El Personals (7)
TYPING IN MY HOME DONE IMMED.
4604
El Services (8)
NEW 3 PERSON APT. 11/2 blks. to SJS IBM "Selectric." Reasonable. 258.9597.
*17.
$142.50.
286-2478.
439
S.
4th
BABY SIT - Next sem. Any day. Any
ID Transportation (9)
NEED ROOMMATES FOR HOUSE ON length of time: My home: very tees. Ph.
N. 8111. $25 per mo. Move in sem. break 297-5163 aft. 6. (No age limit.)
Name
Address _
Call Cheri 251.4472. 3 blks. SJS.
Phone
TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area.
1-2 GIRL ROOMMATES. Huge mod. IBm electric typewriter. Call 245.7999
TYPING dm,. in
bros., CAll 752.5793
292.5799.
Hurry!
apt.
508
S.
I
I
th.
Run Ad
of
days)
Enclose $
(No
APTS k/R MEN I WOMEN. 2 bdrrns.
TRANSPORTATION 191
fur. water & garbage inclu. $19S sem.
Starting Date
per person. 495 E. William or call 291)- RIDES TO L.A. Leave Afternoon of Jan.
6381,
I 28. Contact Bill 266.1492
ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)

CLASSIFIED RATES

Fly To Europe
This Summer
Via

Regularly Scheduled
Jet Flight

3rd Year

Call 293-3992
Only To SJSC Students,
Faculty, and Employees.

Open

WRAPPED UP IN FINALS?

The Central Intelligence Agency
Tri-C, seminar 9:45 a.m., forum
WASHINGTON 1UPI) - House
will be on campus today in the
5:45 p.m., Tri-C Building, Third
investigators yesterday continued
zind San Antonio, regular meeting. Placement Center, ADM234, to inquestioning members of the White
Delta Zeta Sorority, 10:30 a.m., terview students interested in the
201 South llth Street, pancake CIA Career Officer Training Pro- Knights, a Mississippi Ku Klux
Klan group said to be guided by
breakfast, all you can eat for U.
gram and secretarial positions.

0

Low Group Rates

-5 u

a code of threats, violence ars!
"extermination."
The House Committee on UnAmerican Activities began calling

-"G
ere

5
AD -7

/74,1, -

Ill

members of the group to the witness stand Wednesday. Among
those refusing to answer questions

v

was Byron De La Beckwith, who
was tried twice for the murder of
civil rights leader Medgar Evers.
De La Beckwith, a slightly built
Greenwood, Miss., fertilizer salesman, invoked the Fifth Amendment’s constitutional guarantees
against self-incriminatlon to most
inquiries about his Klan activities.
He appeared to go out of his
way to be courteous in his refusals to answer, punctuating each
drawled reply with at least one
well modulated, "Suh."
Appell introduced documents of
The White Knights which hammer harcl at the need to silence
opponents and occasionally "destroy" or "exterminate" them.
The group has been charged
with much of the racial violence
in southern Mississippi. A White
Knights directive Appell read to
the committee said that as long
as the public is "on our side, we
can just about do anything to our
enemies with impunity."

ck3
DON’T FORGET YOUR CAR!
Finals ARE just around the corner and they’re probably on
your mind constantly. But don’t forget about your car. You
will be needing it for semester break, so be sure it gets the
care it needs. Take it to Silva Service where it will get
expert care and don’t worry about it any more. Think about
your finals.
Cash Value Stomps Given
All Credit Cards Honored

"

S. 4th St.

SILVA SERVICE

295’8968

Late for CIass? We’ll Park If for You

’;111111

Wondering where to
sell your books?

Try CAL BOOK
during finals

CAL BOOK
134 E. San Fernando

457 E. San Carlos

